
NEE MOM,

WATCHES

AND JEWELRY

CAN BE HAD FROM

ALEX. LEEDS,

' N VT DOOR TA VI E

TOWN /MALL,

As Atop as thug can be Loughs in the City

wacto;hvtaa

OW-7 t' "---

1W45 "WV

TO SUIT LIB EYES

Clocks, Watches, and Jewolry repaired
and warranted.

May 20 - tf.
EEC=

ALEX. LEEDS
H. B. HATNICE

SEIRER. & CO.
nava just returned from the Eastern cities, where

they have purchased quite an extensive addition to
their -

STOCK OF CIRPHTS,
and would respectfully invite the public to call and
examine their new supply of Goods, which consist of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
BRUSSELS CARPETS, Imp. Three-Ply, Extra
super, Superfine Venitian, and Plain.

In addition to the above very desirable Patterns,
vve have a full line of low-priced INGRAIN Hemp;
and et her CARPETING'; COCOA a nJ CHINA
IllArilaG.; OILCLOTHS, dtc. Superior

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
WITH F,XTRA BORDERING

Druggrts. Pelts, Bruesel and Velvet Rugs, Door
Mete, Hassocks, &e.

HAG CARPETS made to order.
Highest cash price paid for CARPET RAGS.

WINDOW SHADES.
We have a large assortment in this line—entire-

ly new patterns, very handsome end cheap—rang-
ing tram 60 cents upwards. We also have
TRIPP7S PATENT WINDOW SHADE FIX-

TURES,
self-acting, a great improvement on the old style of
F/1112113. It ie quite a novelty; come and see them
operate. We have, also. a lull line of

STAIR RODS.
ri'All the above articles are being sold at as-

tonishingly lowprices. end it will be to the hterest
of those wan wadi to purchase in that lino to visit
their establishment, at West Queen tree!, nexabor
'to Sierer's Mammoth Furniture Establishment.

'hambersburg-,-Ps ne_l2-6

H.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE,•

cHAMBERSBURG, PENN'A.

SIER ER,

H. SIEVER, would call the attention of all who
aro in need of Furniture, Mattresses, Looking
Glasses, dtc., to the tact that he has a larger stock
on band, at his rooms on West Queen Street, than
all similar eitablishments in the county combined,
end that he can and does ()Mr inducements to
Housekeepers and others, in want of Goods in his
line, such as no other Furniture Dealers can do.

Having a large Factory filled with the latest im-
proved Machinery, driven by water power—which
es much cheaper Than steam—he is enabledto make
his furniture at less cost than parties not having
the slime aJvantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140 B EDSTBADS
of over30 different Styles, rangin g i n price from $5,
$75.

More than AO BUREAUS, 0125 different styles
from $7 50 to $lOO.OO each.

Upwards ot 800 UHAIIIB, of all 'styles from,
$1.25 to $35 each.

ItOUKING GHAIRS from $1.50 to $3,0.
FULL CHAMBER SUFI'S, solid Walnut, from

$OO to $275 each. , ,
COTTAGE stars, from $3O to $75 each
TETE-A-TETES and t!otas, from $24 to $6O

each.
Ppring•seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from $2B to

$5O per half dozen. ,
LOUNGES, from $7 to $4O each.
Marble•top PARLOR TABLES. solid walnut.

from $t 0 to $4O each:
Wood Top PARLOR TABLES, from $2 to S' 5

ch.
a Among which are more than thirty dill'rant styles.,

A lan. EX l'ENslO N. BRE IKFA'S. Is, DINING
and HALL TAI3,LES.'in endless variety, -

110111,1-niEN'd CARRIAGES, 15diflerent styles
ranging in price from $5 to $l5 and all other. arti
cies Kept tit first class Furniture establishments

Ho also sells Wholesale to the tr tile, aft,of whom
he rt quests to call and learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. I.l'.lltE Weqt Queen street,

Juno 5 —sat. Chum ,ershurg, l'a.

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTF:D JANUARY 218T, 1868.

Thiel is the best Dry House ever offered to thopublic.
It dries Fruit in half the timerequired by the old

method.
' It dries'uniformly and perfectly-.--'"

The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural
flavor.

It is easily managed.
It saves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has /4 feet of drying surface.

_

_ It w;l2 dry apples. twice tt-day. -

Call and see them at the sign of the
BIG RED HORN

and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:-
Tinware,

Ironware,

Brassware,

Japanned ware,

House furnishing woods
Tubs, . -

Buckets,
Churns,

• Knives mut forks,
Spoons,

Ladles,
Large iron and Copper kettles

And other tt.eful nrtteles at the sign of the DIG
RED IVIR:V, Wayeeaboro., Ca-I-where a large as-
gortment of

COOK STOVES,
NINE•PI4ATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVI+
COAL STOVES, 3,-,c

of the %st imprnvem.n Is., the very hest in_the
market, at the Cheap Tin and stove Store at

D. 13. NU688131..L.•

TINWARE
made of the hest Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the '

".131a• Irte.et. Horn.."
11 B. RUSISELI. keeps constantly on hand

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene 011 and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made "Easy
by calling at the sign of—the-"Big Red Horn" and
getting the hest Close Wringer ever made.

ILAT'Persona in want of Stoves, Tinware, Hotise
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full value for
their money by cling on

D. 13 RE'iSELL,
Sign of the"l3lG RED HORN."

Waynesboro', Po

EVERYBODY

TUE. IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
I 3 ASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, and von will he
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Hese Darning Coal stove
in the

ORL
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our store so tbat you can judge
for yourselves. D. B. RUSSELL sells the No., 9
at $23, No. Mat $27, No. 11 at 30, No. 12at $l4
Th. Oriental has a larger fire pin, a better grate
makes more heat with less coal than the MorningGlory. The Oriental ha., taken the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs ofNew York, and the large-Silver Meddle at the American Institutesand see at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
Wsynesbwo','PA., where you can get Any kind of
Stoves you wont of D. 13.RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinwaremade of the beet tin and by good woringn. House
famishing goods &c. at the shim of the

BIGE ED .H ORIV.

Sold at Retnil .by
D. B. RDASET.I.,

Signet the Itig Beil Born.
INaylirsboro', Pa

jtine 12

W. A. TRITLE,
lla»nfacttrnpr or Copper, Tin

and fillet t Iron Ware; and
dealer in allkinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

lie has now on hand a large stock of the ,best
Cook stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles nt $2O

:30 «" ISt 11 15
18 11. .1 '. 14 1 0

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper, I am now putting
up fl

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the lot Air Principle which comes much lower
in prire then any offered before,' and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker. Call and see it.

COME AND SEE( Metalic wire for Clothes lines ehes p.

The beet ClotheP Wringer in the World'
Th-e-hPst-Poree-Pnruirin-ilfgrke

.

Iron Wash Kettles Tinned Iron Pohl and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Also a gond stock
of Tin and ;sheet Iron Wore, all of which is made
of the heat material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call and . • 'r__•onrselnee
as you will find many articles that you w -..•ant.

May 29.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF'
PENNiYLVANIA,

This College holds three sessinns each ye:lr.--The first session commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end of January: the second senior'
commences February let, and continues until the
beginning of May : the third session continues
throughout the summer months.

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery beparment of Medicine and 8u gory is thor
ninthly taught.

Every flans in the Neil.. of illustrations, morbid
specimens, herbarium,wchemical and philosophical
apparatus, microscopes instruments of the latest
invention for physical examination and diagnosis
will be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded : free tickets to all our City Hospitals aro
provided: Mgr:meting Material abundant at a nom-
inal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold f r $6O.
Keno for

The Eclectic Medical Journal of Pennsylvania,
published month y ,

(Autism.; 48 pages 44 oromist
matter. Price $2 por annum. The largest. finest
and most progressive Medical J•turnat in the Untied
stews. tiplend d inducements to the getter up of
(Nubs.

lienut:ful premium engravings, valued nt s3,giv.
en to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on appl ication.
Address JOHN BUL:11 %NAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Pailadelphia, Pa'May 1, 1068.
LIME, LIME•

Pomona wanting Lime cc n he anop'in iat the
Kiln 4. the uh4crilwr nt 20 rents p r ltutrhol. Large
quantitiro &liver tl at lower rates.

June 26 3w. B. F. PUNIC.

SECOND ARRIV-AL

NEW GOODS

- . --~-.-~------rs~~:.. -

They take pleasure in announcing In the-com-
munity that they hit e opened their first Selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to make easy
selections. Come and see, end judge for your-
selves.

The undersigned return- thanks for Trrevious,ps,•
tronnge and hope for a continuance of the same.

pane 12,1868. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

Ali1;1117)oSotla,ilir anzenadteb, anngduCair tyyetßea.g, Cottage,

HONEY:: anice article.
,_

SYRUPS and New Orleans Molasses .

C(IRSETS Mrs. Foys neat fittir4Copre Is, also
French Corsets. _

1)AKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoes
JR)

CASSINIERES and Cloths, a fine-assortment
for Spring 1868.

T- I- 41LOOK endTable Oil Cloths, Windowshadea
and ures.

liISTORI Hoop Skits also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACHES—Pared and nnpamtl

CHEESE—An excellent article.

ATATTING--For 1100rs, 4.4 and 6.4 wide.

COTTEN.AHES, Linens, Cords, Demins.

QUEEeIvoI:NrS WARE—A large assortment just re.

DEA INS, Ginghnms, Reps, Poplins andL
Piques.

CIHE CKS Ginghams, Hickory and Chambry.

L'l }ISKE RS—A new lot jul opened ;

OA or which can be had at the store of
June 12. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser.
11. IE, ---

/

J. 'F. 011100.
Fabruey.

. .

.
. ..._ . .41?. . .

Farnsers will please look at the great advantage In Thrashing
,

.. grain with ,

GEISERS' PATEIT
SELPIRUGULATING SKPARATOR3

CLEANER AND DAGGER.
Withthelatest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power,

fi
driven either by Gear or 13,e/f----

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresherme ant wrong t iron anb wood cylinder, six:;'
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these-carry the-straw out on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will. deliver about thirty-live feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the sum w, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies,a II
difficulties in cleaning grain against wittily weather. It bags the grain dry reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary Circumstances, is from twenty to lorty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty; to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use. _

The No. 2 Machine,fully repte,sented in the above cut, is particularly. adapted to the inrmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,30 pounds; has an iron threslers
frame, and cylinder, 12} inches in diameter and Z 8 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in aha If bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chair together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready , For market, from .100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 6(0 bushels of oats per day, using tour or ii;e horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, tke., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean ail kinds of grain generally "threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run:so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway rower
. Now here is what the Farmer and thraanerman wants, a Separator to go from firm to farm, to thrash

grain, with more satisfaction than any other separatornow in use, and why is it 4Becnaso this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a self mg-

, Diming f eeder to feed the cleaner and it has roller; and comps in the cleaner which prevents it from
cheakstig. Why deen-shis machine run so light, and give so tittle trouble? Because there is lees frie
than in the Journabi; and the rakes and fan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clew against the wind I Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the c leaner is 8,, well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two svhoeis- and the front cirrittge sep-
arate, re.ady to attach when necessary Because it is more convenient in the barn without the froot car-
riage. You ran turn the machine nr run, it from -place to place-inore easily, Why has it riot got Eleva-
tors like some other machines ' Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth should be kept
generate for feed, &c., .we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fin into this ,
hopper and expect to get the grain cleans Why is this separator morecleanlyand satisfactory to work a-'

bowl than others? Because the Fan and Trunk fides are closed uptoinievent_the_w_heat_chaff_and dust,
from coming out and scattering ever the floor, causing waist an giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashormen get more work with these separators than they do with otf.ers Ile-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many,more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen _that have grain to-thrash,-whilst -in-most- cases fanners
must.su it themsellets to the nsacltine, because the machine will not suit i'se II tcethe farmer. In short,
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about: and the only si p-
orn tor that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for maiket under all circumstances.
Partners earl rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from- the high- recommenda-

tion of' farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, -for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, es we are willing to be responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular.

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or becore the first of 1Aril , 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215,_t0- $540.
rirWe warrant the maohineo to be as above represented; also against any rensenable.defects of material
workmanship, &c

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

Ar A INESI3ORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.
PATENTED 31ARCII 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY FLIGHTS FOR SALE.
0

A series of trials of this machine has convinee; the inventor nntl nil persons who have witnessed
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR 8 WING QUAT.ITIES—-
EASE OF opnitATInN—-
taIMPLIGITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

•

• - This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam poser. By
25 to 30 poste can be bitted per day; by one-horse power frena,loo to 150 iker day ; by two-horse

powe ‘• 00 per day, and by water or steam power' from 200 to 300 per day.
Th.•.4bscrilier is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the abovo valuable in-

vention. •

Address
JONATHAN NULL.

Quincy, Franklin County. Pa.
June lO—tf

PROPOSALS•

THE Waynesboro' Baird of School Directors
Will receive prop mats for building a Brick school

Building 55 by 75 feet, two stories high, with bel-
fry attached, until the 26th day of July next ,
s The design nod spueification4 can be seen at the
("Nice of J Douglass, Erg , or by calling on the sec-
'glary. W. :SeerY•

Repository and Vialey Spirit copy :3t an I send
bills crutary. June 26 —sa .

Soot and Shoemaking.
• .

r H E subscriber would inform the public that heJ.is at all times repined to make to order Genie
Unarm, or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladie s or Misses. including the latest style ,tit last-
ing Gaitors. -Repairing done at short notice, nut)
measures taken in private tamiiies if desired and
the wink _delivered.

THO'S. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
May Et—tf.

LIME! _LIME!

Persons wanting frish Limo can be supplied by
calling on the subscriber

june 19 —if
I AWES Hach Cho. at

LA"

ALEN.. 11AMII,TnN

PaCE a iIogINACII'S

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

=OM'NTXIST,
NSERTs ttenntiful and Durable teeth mounted

I On Plana, Gold anal Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitrwesticHe Grim athniniatered for the ex trac-

tion o tee th with.iut'pain.
Office at his reaiilenee.en Mechanic Street.
Feb. H•

PRIME SEEP•
HE suhscrilier informs the public that he con.
Wines the Butchering hu4iness arid will supply

bis cusivmers and others with n prime ern< le of
fresh Berl Veal and Lnmh, n. usual, (i nny; Li e
season, from the stile. , wl 'Mine tho Wayneilhoro'
notol. Tllll.l. J. CUA (4 HAM .

• May
THOM. .T. FULIKEKT,

NERCHANT TAILOR,
AND AGENT FOR.

SINGERS SEWING. MACIIINE.
Jung 19 %el,

'rite best oysters in the world. "Patuxent." and
"I'Viclilistray" brands, by the can or %vb.:Jessie.

CRACKERS
. _

Farina, Mtishraom, Cream, Tea cakes, ay ter. and
Water marker:; froth from J.%S. M ISON & CO.;
Factory, which enjoys the wort favotatile - reputa
lion in the U.

FRESH BREAD.

Received daily fro:n Stritts Rakesy.

FAMILY FLOUR,
The well knocin "Willow Grove in j and t able

purr nudes, ut Mill Price..

CONFECTIONARIES AND FRUIT

Candies, Pruene, Figa, Dates, rreah Currants.
Or t%ex, (.0-41,101111, Lenwn UAW li...wptierry ;syrups

GLASS WARR, LA Mi.'3, Sze

Bought at Foetus), prices, snit fullest .100(tk in
town, Sun Buiner.hiinneys, wieks. 11/ylJc/snot
Goblets, cheap tumblers.

OTJEENSW ARE

Best grani e in sots or single piece
/ow.

VARIETIES

C C. wars

~,,.

Buckets, Tuba. sugar bucket all horei, brAkets,
brooms, whititte rattcy ();Ipts,-l'ocket. Book* St.t-
ttonery,

Gauntry Pmdticc tat en in exchange for
goods, or cash raid for leading articles.

Cash buyers will find it to their interest to call.
Th.thleful for the increased tllltromt ge of the paqt
year, 1 h ,pe for a continuance of the. same.

Nl..y 1, MS..
FRESII SUPPLY -

NEW GOODS.

urj E are now prepared to accommodate ~ur
11 customers and the public generally with all

goods in our line such as
BOOTS AM) SOO_ESt, HATS, CAPS,

INOI lONS, HOSIERY,
ULOVEs, &e.

Tobacco. •

Aniferi inTIS
Fruits

• and Ni
SO 11'8, HAIR RFI.3TE Y Stationary
Clocks, made at the celebrated factoty i f Seth
Thomas. and warranted. Watches of all kinds kept
on hand and fir ogle.
Jewelry coneisiing I.f LADIES FINE 8E774 IN

GOLD ANI► PLATED .IE WELRY ALSO ,LA-
DIES FANCY•J ET SE l'S.

Sleeve Butt out' from 11► cgs. per pair upwards n
fine hit of fancy setts, slet ye Buttons for Cetus and
Ladles.

Gents Solid Cold Fancy Breast Ping end Watch
chains, Gold.ziiver and steel, also Silver 198101
guards. •

mr.mcPuci.a.clarAmss.
Brazillian Pebble. Steel and liver frames also Dou

sight.rd glasses and Nose Glasses.
Trunks, Valieses, 11 mbrellas, Canes, Kerosene

oil, Crackers, Baskets, Mats, &c.
'locks-and-Watches -repaire st short notice

ow gold and eilver taken inexchango for goods,
April 24-11468. • E. At. .1. EhitEN

001) 'sugar at
91.

FLOUR.
RI:7D' S,

TNE beg Family Flon r from Ame teriLim Mill,
in thd:Tent razed flacks, caul, be had at any time

at the Drug Store of . 1. F. Kurtz.
jape 19 --6 w DAVID I,oHri

COACH FACTORY.
NEW FIRM

THE Subscribers respeetfu tty n noun. to the
public that they have purchased o Mossre.

Iless & Crouse their Conch Factory in Waynes.
horo',qtrul purpose coot lining the husiavAs in all
it braticheo. CARRIAZ ES, QVGGIES, St c., &c
always on hand or made to order, of the hest nia-
teriit, and warrante e, REPAIRING of all kinds
d -me at short notice. Bong practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public
trifling*. 8. N. THOMPNON,

M.iy 22

A I.LIIN YINGLIIO.

I. P. I'HIONIPSON.

Jo lIN RRA Ft ICE

YINGLING &REARICK
Every day receiving

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
NivrioNs, flosfEßY, Hoop

SKIR I'B, CORiETN, &e

nil of whit will to said at Vie irerilowept city pr i
CO;

No 13 Pub. square, Ihgerstow t, 14.1 --

114uy 15 ISGS

11,,t AVORING 1: xtraet: and
Oratigo Pilne.,ntral, d, p. Twct in pointy ;p(

of favor, nt I{,trp'•ii

ell, Cloth alio paper Wit 11,ohm , of
4.liiiitas.tY,llKeiruir:i t!')


